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March Report by Dick Counts
We had 105 members and guests at our February meeng. Thank you for your parcipaon. Eddie Collins gave a
good presentaon full of praccal informaon that we all need to hear repeated at least once a year!
March and April are the months we nominate and elect our ETBA board members for the coming year. At the March
meeng, we will take nominaons and vote on them at the April meeng. Our elected board posions are Execuve
Director, President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Programs Director, Newsle.er Editor and Director-At-Large.
If you are interested in becoming a nominee for any of these board posions and have quesons, talk with President
Ma. or me. I encourage all members to consider being on the board. That includes our newer members -- you don’t
have to be a beekeeping expert to serve on the board. If you can run a meeng, you can be President. If you can take
notes and type minutes, you can be Secretary. We are always looking for people who have good ideas and are willing
to help.
If you are a new or novice beekeeper, I encourage you to ﬁnd a more experienced beekeeper to serve as a mentor,
preferably someone close to your area. A mentor is someone you can call with quesons or even come to your apiary
to help solve a problem. Let President Ma. or me know that you are looking for a mentor and we will try to help you
ﬁnd someone.
For our experienced beekeepers, I encourage you to become involved as a mentor. If you are looking for bees, please
talk to me as soon as you can. Bees for purchase are limited and prices seem to be ﬂuctuang. I am in the process of
talking to bee suppliers in the East Texas area and lining up Nucs or hives we can purchase. I need to get a count of
how many Nucs or hives that we need so I can place some orders. If you wait too late, you may be out of luck!
I will be a.ending the TBA Spring Delegates meeng on Saturday, February 18 at the A&M Honey Bee Research Lab.
Other ETBA members a.ending will be President Ma., Stanford Brantley, and our Ambassador team of Jacob and
Peter Cole. We will give you our report at the March meeng.

ETBA & Your Money
By Doc Holladay, CPA, ETBA Treasurer
Howdy! With tax time upon us, I thought I would pass on some info. ETBA is a 501(c).3 organization and as such your
dues and donations are deductible; if you itemize your tax return. From my experience with the IRS, you really don’t
need back up for this small amount unless you donate say over $100 (depends on the IRS auditor). (A simple cancelled
check will do what you need for back up). I just went through an in-depth IRS audit and the auditor had not a single
problem with my backup or records. If in doubt use a check. IRS agents and tax advisors are just like beekeepers – ask
two of ‘em a question and you get three different answers.
Do ya all have an “Ag/Timber Number” to exempt you for specific Texas sales tax on certain items?
Like Eddie’s forklift ☺ Could be big bucks.
… Continued on page 5
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HONEY QUEEN REPORT by Barbara Farguson
Hello everyone! I want to thank those whom a.ended our February meeng and donated to our Honey Queen and
Ambassador Program through the spontaneous “pass the hat” and the “Fund a Need”. Our goal for the Fund a Need
was $500.00; thanks to your connued generosity I’m so pleased to share with you that the “pass the hat” and the
“Fund a Need” collecvely raised $610 for our program. A huge Thank You to each of you for the great support you
give to this invaluable program. Your generosity last month is so encouraging to me, especially since we have not
received the necessary level of interest in our latest tee shirt sales. I do want to thank those whom did sign up for the
shirts in support of the program, but the decision has been made to abandon the Fall T-shirt Order; during the last four
months we have only received commitments for 14 shirts, this of course is not a suﬃcient number beneﬁcial as a
fundraiser. The funds we received for the program during the February meeng will compensate for the funds we had
hoped to raise with the tee shirt sales. Thank you!!
Our Ambassadors a.ended the TBA Winter’s Delegate Meeng held in College Staon February 18th, .. thank you Mr.
Counts for providing transportaon for our Ambassadors. I’m sure it was quite an informave event. Our Ambassador
Jacob will speak on small hive beetles at our next meeng, we all need to become familiar with control methods to
keep these pests at bay. Please make the meeng if you can. We will see you there.
~Barbara
Hi everyone! I hope that your bees are healthy and doing well. This month I am reﬂecng on pest control
and hive management. This subject entails one of the most essenal parts of beekeeping - taking care of
your hives. This topic includes everything from spli;ng your strong hives, to knowing how, when, and
what to use to treat your hives for pests.
One of the most basic hive management skills is idenfying and treang diﬀerent pests. Varroa Mites are
likely the most common bee parasite and they can be treated with chemicals. While chemicals are
acknowledged as the most eﬀecve method for treang Varroa Mites, however, using integrated pest management
methods (IPMs) can be very eﬀecve as well. IPMs include pracces like screened bo.om boards and hygienic bees.
My family does use chemicals, but we try to use a naturally based chemical like Thymol, instead of the more toxic
chemicals. We also use screen bo.om boards, and we hope to start doing mite counts monthly to track trends and the
impact on our hives through the year.
Small Hive Beetles are another problem. One large diﬀerence between them and Varroa mites is the range of opons.
A small hive beetle’s exoskeleton is very similar to a honey bees, meaning that any chemicals that will be eﬀecve
against a beetle will also harm our bees. Lucky for us, the beetles love to hide in dark places, making them very easy to
trap. There are a variety of traps, and it is even possible to make your own. Site selecon is also very useful for beetle
reducon. Small hive beetles love wet, swampy, and shady areas. That means that the dryer, and sunnier that it is, the
less of a problem beetles will be.
Another way to keep all pests to a minimum is to keep your hives strong. If you have a really weak hive, then you could
combine them. You can do this by pu;ng some newspaper on top of the ﬁrst hive, cut a few slashes in it, and then put
the second, weaker hive on top. Close everything up and in a few days they will be right as rain. Another opon in a
strong hive would be to disrupt the brood cycle since the pest life cycle is so closely linked. By disrupng the brood
cycle we can help decrease pest numbers if done properly and at the right me. Keeping a strong queen will also result
in a strong hive and a colony more capable of keeping pests at a manageable level.
While there is no way to be enrely pest free, you can reduce their numbers. I hope this arcle helps movate you to
study your bees more in-depth and determine what pracces you need to integrate into your apiary. If you have any
quesons, there are a number of very experienced beekeepers at our monthly meengs who would love to help you
with their suggesons!! Also, I would be happy to answer any quesons you have on the subject. Can’t wait to see y’all
at the next meeng.
~Jacob

Beginning January 2017, annual club dues are as follows: Individual ETBA Club Membership $25.00, Family $45.00
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Hello beekeepers! This is Peter your 2017 ETBA Junior Ambassador. While it might be warm outside, it is
sll winter which means we are feeding our bees. If you have gone into your hives while it has been cold
then you may have noced how tough the propolis is. Well did you know that propolis has too many
health beneﬁts to count?
Bees make propolis with tree resin. So when the foraging bees go get water, pollen, or nectar, a small group of bees
will go collect resin from tree buds, sap ﬂows, and other parts of the tree. They come back and mix the resin with their
saliva and beeswax to form a substance that is super hard and bri.le in the winter, and scky in the summer. The
composion of propolis is diﬀerent from hive to hive and season to season. Normally, it is dark brown in color, but it
can also be found in green, red, black, and white colors, depending on the sources of resin found in that parcular
hive’s area. The properes of the propolis depend on the exact sources used by each individual hive; therefore any
medicinal properes that may be present in one hive's propolis may be absent or vary from another’s. Analysis show
that the composion of propolis varies considerably from region to region.
In northern climates, bees collect resins from trees, such as conifers. Propolis also contains persistent lipophilic
acaricides, a natural pescide that deters mite infestaons. In more southern regions, in addion to a variety of trees,
bees also gather resin from ﬂowers in the genera Clusia and Dalechampia, which are the only known plant genera that
produce ﬂoral resins to a.ract pollinators. Honey bees are opportunists, gathering what they need from available
sources; occasionally worker bees will even gather various caulking compounds made by humans when they have a
hard me ﬁnding the more usual sources.
Bees use propolis for many diﬀerent things. For centuries it was believed that bees used propolis for sealing the hive to
keep out the rain and cold, but in reality, venlaon is crucial to survival during winter. Bees use propolis as
reinforcement; gluing the hive to make it much more stable and also for sealing alternate entrances, making the hive
easier to defend.
Propolis is an-bacterial, an-microbial, an-fungal, and an-viral. That makes the hive easier to defend from bacteria,
viruses, and other dangerous microbes. Bees even use propolis to prevent decay in the hive. If something dies in the
hive, bees will take it out, if they can carry it. If a mouse or small lizard gets into the hive and dies then the bees will
completely seal the animal in propolis making it odorless, harmless, and mummiﬁed.
As beekeepers we have designed ways of harvesng propolis. One is the propolis trap; some of you may know that
bees have a minimum space of 3/8 inches that they need in order to maneuver around in their hive. They usually
maintain this measurement by ﬁlling any spaces greater than 3/8 inches with wax for extra storage. Most places
smaller than 3/8 inches they ﬁll with propolis. The propolis trap is similar in design to a queen excluder; it looks like a
piece of plasc with slots throughout the plasc. The most obvious diﬀerence is that the slots are smaller than bee
space so when placed under the inner cover the bees will ﬁll the slots with propolis to prevent pests from hiding above
them. Honeybees are truly quite amazing engineers!
Bees are not the only ones who use propolis; humans have many uses for the bee glue as well. Its properes make it
healthy and some countries use it as medicine. Grinding up the propolis as much as possible and le;ng it sit in
everclear for about 6 weeks can make a ncture. This ncture then can be used in a variety of ways. Another common
use is as a varnish on guitars, violins, and other stringed instruments. You can ﬁnd other ideas and uses if you check
out Propolis on line. Now you know all about propolis, how bees make it, what bees do with it and what we can do
with it. It’s the perfect me to get a propolis trap of your own and start your own adventure with yet another amazing
natural product of the honey bee!!
~ Peter
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President’s Letter by Matt Thomas
Dear Fellow Beekeepers,
I hope this arcle ﬁnds both you and your bees healthy! Your bees should start looking really strong at this
point. What is strong? That’s a diﬃcult queson to answer without the beneﬁt of actually looking through a
hive. Strong means enough bees to make splits and build cell builders and raise queens. Strong means you
will need to add a third deep box to prevent them from swarming. Within the next couple of weeks your
hives should be plum full of bees, brood, pollen and honey comb and ready to either add more boxes or
increase colonies. Are you going to let your bees swarm? Just remember, when you see a swarm hanging from a tree limb
that it is worth about 600+ dollars. Let me shiT gears here.
As of late, I have had the privilege in helping some beekeepers get going and take their apiaries to the next level. The kind of
equipment you use, to the ﬂoral sources your bees have access, and how to manage a colony and apiary are all learning
curves each of us must master if we are interested in producing honey or more bees. In numerous conversaons with
beekeepers it occurred to me that many beekeepers are afraid to work their bees or don’t know how to. They may be afraid
of killing the queen or not certain what they are really looking at or how to arrange their colony for success. Contrary to
popular opinion, bees have to be worked. The person who tells you bees know how to do it on their own and don’t need our
help OR keep it natural and only feed honey OR tells you just to add boxes when needed is NOT someone that will help you
become a be.er beekeeper. BEES have to be worked, -meaning- you have to go through every colony and help the bees
succeed. ATer winter, the frames and boxes need re-arranging. This me of the year your brood should be relocated near
the entrance. Entomologists say bees prefer that.
“How are your bees doing under your management (Mike Palmer)?” Truthfully, it is hard to know how to manage bees
unless you follow someone around who knows how to help you discover the intricacies of a hive. It takes me and a lot of
mistakes to become be.er at stewarding honeybees. You become an astute learner and observer of how a colony works and
how to be.er manage them. The real quesons that come up when keeping bees are, ‘what are they capable of, how can I
help them, and are they ﬂourishing because of my management?’ If you are new to beekeeping try to ﬁnd someone who can
take you to their bee yard or invite a beekeeper to your bee yard and buy him or her lunch.
As bees proliferate following winter there are a couple of tricks to help bees get going and queens to start laying. Somemes
the top box can be honey bound and clearing the room in the center of that box can help the queen lay upstairs. This year
our winter was fairly mild and many of the beehives didn’t cluster long enough to use the resources in the top box. Early in
January I found many brood nests in the bo.om box. I wouldn’t know the capabilies, complexies, quality of the queens
unless I spent me digging through the hive. Those bees in that box have potenal and will either succeed or fail under our
dedicated management. This is a small checklist of the things I do between mid-January and early March to manage my
colonies.
January 15ish – Pre.y day-feed bees pollen Pa;/feed syrup/general inspecon. Put Pollen substute on top of brood
frames.
January 25th – Check progress and growth.
February – monitor and keep feeding syrup. Make sure queens have space. Mid-month; locate brood nest nearest the
entrance. Monitor potenal breeding stock. Late February begin cell builders and start graTing. Pay a.enon in February
to drone a.endance.
March 1-3 – Start spli;ng colonies and relocang new colonies to other bee yards. 2 days aTer spli;ng, every nuc or new
colony gets a queen cell you raised the la.er part of February.
March-April - Feed syrup and monitor colonies. Someme in April I will put a second deep with foundaon on top of hive
and will stop feeding syrup. By this me a pre.y good honey ﬂow has started and the bees begin to build up pre.y fast.
May-July – Monitor and add supers.
I try not to let my bees swarm. I would rather make more nucs than let the bees swarm.
Most of the me, we can prevent swarming with regular maintenance.
Just throw cauon to the wind and get in your hives and work them.
I hope you have a great bee season. See you at the March meeng.
~ Ma.
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Practical Experiences in the Beeyard by Stan Brantley
Having Nucs in your apiary can offer solutions to several problems you might encounter. If you follow my columns,
you know I often encourage beekeepers to have one or more Nucs. There are some very practical reasons for
maintaining Nucs. They can be started from the hives you already have. They provide an immediate source for a
needed replacement queen should one of your hives become queenless. They are a source of queens at a time of the
year when queens are difficult to purchase. They are also a source of bees or brood you can add to weak hives,
possibly saving that hive from dyeing. I was asked to write this column to answer two questions about keeping nucs.
“What is a Nuc?” and “How do I make one?”
The simplest definition of Nuc is that it is a small hive. The word Nuc is beekeeper’s slang for a nucleus colony. A nucleus colony is
just a very small colony of a few thousand bees and queen. The queen and a few thousand bees being the nucleus that can expand into
a full colony.
Nuc boxes, the woodenware housing the nucleus colony, is typically a four or five frame deep box. However, Nuc boxes have been
known to range from two frames to seven frames. Permanent Nuc boxes are made of wood just like a regular hive body. There are
also temporary Nuc boxes made from thin plastic or wax-coated cardboard that are used to start and transport new hives. These boxes
are discarded after the bees are installed in a 10-frame deep for a regular hive. Nuc boxes can be purchased from your bee equipment
supplier or can be made at home. You can even order a Nuc box at Amazon.com! Some beekeepers place a divider in a 10-frame deep
and create two 4-frame Nucs (you lose a little space with the divider and five frames can often be too tight). Be sure to add a separate
entrance on the opposite end of the box. It is a good idea to have a very small entrance or an entrance reducer on Nucs to prevent
other bees from robbing these small hives.
You can start a Nuc with or without a queen. The basic process is the same. Pull frames from a donor hive to populate
the Nuc. Make sure you do not have the donor hive’s queen on those frames. For a 5-frame box, start with four frames,
one of brood, one of honey, and two of drawn comb. For a 4-frame box, start with three frames, one of brood, one of
honey and one of drawn comb. After the nucleus colony begins to expand, add another frame of drawn comb
If you have a caged queen available, pull a frame of brood from a good hive -- make sure the bees on that frame come with it – and
put it in the Nuc. For a 5-frame Nuc box, add one of two frames of honey or sugar syrup next to the brood frame. Add frames of
drawn comb to make a total of four frames. Leave enough room by the frame of brood to install the queen cage. Before closing the
Nuc, pull another frame of brood from the donor hive, make sure the queen is not on it, and shake the bees into the Nuc before putting
it back in the donor hive. Check in about 5 days to make sure the queen has been released from the cage. If she is still caged, go
ahead and manually remove the candy plug and close the box.
If you do not have a queen, you can start the Nuc with a frame of brood that has a swarm cell or queen cell on it. Transfer the frame
and its nurse bees to the Nuc box; add the frame of honey and frames of drawn comb. Shake in the bees from an additional brood
frame. Close the box and let the bees tend to the brood and queen cell. Check on the Nuc in about 10 days to make sure you have a
hatched queen. Check again in another 14 days to see if you have brood and larvae, showing that the queen successfully mated and is
laying.
You can also start a Nuc with a frame of brood that does not have a swarm or queen cell. However, the process to reach a functional
hive will take longer and has more risks. Follow the same process as above. Close the box and let the nurse bees convert one of the
eggs into a queen. This process is not always successful. Check in about 14 days for a hatched queen. Be aware the queen may be
small and hard to find at this stage. If you do not see her, look again in about 10 days.

The Got Questions?
The group will be open 6:00-6:30 before the meeting. Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some beekeeping questions.
If you have not joined us before, ask someone to point you to the Got Questions? Room. We will try to help you find some answers.
… Continued from pg. 1
Read the state policy and see if you qualify; even if you later go from a hobby beekeeper to a pro or semi-pro. When I go
to ACE or Dadant I give ‘em my number and the tax goes away. See https://www.comptroller.texas.gov/taxes/ag-timber//.
On the topic of a business. Many of us have a business and take business expenses off our income tax. I registered
“Holladay Hill Top Farm” with Henderson County: the state said that was good enough. No, I don’t make any money off
this business. If I have costs related to my bees, orchard, or failed garden I expense it.
Lastly, are you aware of the Ag property exemption? If not google “ag exemption texas property code” and read it. It
could save you hundreds of dollars in the future. Each county has its own rules but generally you need to show that you
have been doing some form of agriculture business for 6 years. If you’re just starting up, keep your records; all expenses,
all sales, & a “bee log” will be helpful. Generally, after six years you go to your county (appraisal district) and apply.
So, this year you have 2 hives, next year 4 and in 6 years you have a bunch more; in the 70 year you could save a lot.
Sorry city folks, it be hard for you to prove you have an Ag business. I hope this saves some of you some bucks – take
half of what you save and donate it to the club; after all, the dollars are mainly about supporting our youth (Queen/
Ambassador program and the scholarship program).
Have a great day and go feed your bees. ~Doc
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The March Speaker is …..
Our Ambassador; Jacob Cole. He will be talking about hive beetles. - See you there! - Joe Laws, Program Director

Happy

St. Patrick’s Day

BEE STUFF
..by Eddie Collins

If you’re interested in purchasing bees this spring;
Also available ; boxes , prebuilt frames, bees wax items.

beeman@cncfarms.com

